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SPECIFICATIONOF A GENERALLY USEFUL

MULTIGROUP STRUCTURE FOR NEUTRON TRANSPORT

by

C. R. Weisbin and R. J. LaBauve

ABSTRACT

This report represents the work of a committee appointed and di–
rected by the Codes and Formats Subcommitteeof the Cross Section Evalu-
ation Working Group and ia parallel to that already completed for the
thermal range. It is an attempt to suggest reasonable energy bounds,
weighting function and output format for a “standardized!’multigroup
library in the fast energy range (>1 eV) to be prepared for general dis-
tribution. Although the emphasis is clearly directed toward the LMFBR
program, the large number of groups (.250) haa made it possible to in-
clude the majority of CTR, ahieldi.ng,and weapons requirementswith the
notion that a problem dependent group structure can be obtained conven–
iently at run time by a simple collapsing procedure.

The new structure is compatiblewith past design experience and in-
corporatesdetailed representationfor specific cross section features
known to be important in a wide range of nuclear design applications.

I. INTRODUCTION

At the direction of the Codes and Formats Sub-

committee of the Cross Section EvaluationWorking

Group (CSEWG),a committee has been formed to deter-

mine energy bounds, weighting function and output

format for a generally applicable set of fine multi-

group constants in the fast (and epithermal)energy

range. The work of this comnittee ie reported here-

in. Section 11 describes briefly the rationale be-

hind the creation of such a problem independent

file. Section 111 discusses the baais upon which

rests the selection of particular energy cut-points

and the total number of groupe. Section IV de-

scribes the “sensitivitytesting” phase in which

group constants are computed in this multigroup

etructure and compared for several reasonable

choices of within group weighting spectra. Section

V describes the choice of fine group weighting and

indicates a format useful for the descriptionof

the multigroup library.

II. THE Ra-km d’Etre FOR A GENERALLY APPLICABLE
MJLTIGROUP FILE

A. Economics

For routine design, parametric surveys, physics

studies, etc., it is becoming increasinglyexpensive

to reprocess multigroup constants from fundamental

pointwise cross sections and resonance parameter

in a group structure tailored for each specific

problem of interest. Even when one restricts one’s

self to a “class” of problems (LMFBR, CTR, weapons

output, etc.) one is immediately confrontedwith a

group structure choice which depends upon source

spectrum, detector response, composition changes,
etc.

The reliance upon readily available, accurate,

and appropriate fine multigroup sets, collapsed with

a problem dependent flux epectrum is an effective

means of carrying out design studies. The reduction

of a fine group set to a broad group set is clearly

a leaa time-coneumingtack when compared to reproc-
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essing from fine-energy-detaildata. Moreover, the

need for multigroup code maintenance (aa computing

systems and ENDF/B formats change) and development

at a large number of laboratoriesaround the country

would be lessened with the introductionand support

of a “atandardized”multigroup file. Finally, if a

specific problem appears to require special treat-

ment, one could always request that a special prob-

lem-dependentaet be created. The existence of a

basic multigroup data file does not, of course, re-

quire its sole usage.

B. Design Comparisonsand Methods Testing

Specificationof a fine multigroup data base

would go a long way toward resolving discrepancies

that may arise between design and methods calcula-

tions performed at different installations. For a

given problem, broad group structure,and flux spec-

trum estimate, design differencesassociatedwith

differing integrationtechniques,various transport

approximations,different resonance and kinematic

treatmentswould no longer mask differences in de-

sign performance.

c. Feedback from a Wide Variety of Users

The fast breeder reactor, thermal reactor, fu-

sion reactor and nuclear weapon system communities

have many common data areas of interest,although

there may be different energy regions on which em-

phasis must be placed. In all caees, the methods

and techniques involved are basically the asme.

Therefore, since the fine multigroup data base is

going to be collapaed in application,a generally

useful and still reasonably sized aet can be formed

containing the “union” of the objectives of the

agencies involved. Fast reactor designers may

choose to have the energy groups above 10 MeV col-

lapsed into a single group. The weapons community

may choose, for specific design problems, to col-

lapse all energy groupa below 1 keV. Clearly,with

the premise that the data set will be collapaed for

application,the needs of the various organizations

are not mutually exclusive. Moreover, the wide di-

versity of interests involved will test the data

over moat of its energy range. It is precisely the

common comparison of calculationsagainst experi-

ment and as-built product which is required to pro-

vide a useful data base for nuclear design. To il-

lustrate this feedback, the addition of high energy

groups for the benefit of the weapons designer is no

great practical burden on the fast reactor designer

and the addition of these groups encourage the weap-

ons designer to feed his experience in the keV and

low MeV range back to the fast reactor designer, for

in this range their interest are similar.

III. GUIDING PRINCIPLES FOR THE SELECTION OF ENERGY
BOUNDARIES

A. Begin with a Design Based Structure

Several multigroup libraries presently exist
1-5

and are in widespread use. A number of other multi-
6-7 ~-

group libraries exist and are used locally.

most all are structuredupon some basic increment in

lethargy. Although this selection of cut-pointsmay

have little significancein the source region, the

design experienceobtained heretoforewas judged to

be indispensable. Therefore, the developmentof the

generalized file proposed in this work began with

considerationof the GAM-11 structure.2

The base lethargy mesh above -100 keV waa re-

duced to .05 to include the GAM-I points not ap-

pearing in the GAM-11 set. The finer mesh permits

a better resonance scattering treatment for light

and medium weight nuclei (A>50). Certain threshold

and source phenomena are better treated by the finer

mesh. Furthermore,such a scheme ia an attempt to

be consistentwith measured energy resolution of

-5% as in the German 208 group set8 and to produce

ultimately a group set containing approximately200

fine groups. Between .1 and 100 keV, the GAM-11

base lethargy step of .25 was narrowed to .125.

Physics considerationsnot appropriatelyac-

counted for in the GAM-11 structure are included,

where possible, by insertion of additional points.

In order for MC2-119 to be able to generate multi-

group cross sections in the standard CSEWG struc-

ture, it was required to relocate all energy bounds

such that they lie as integral multiples of the

MC2-11 ultra fine group lethargy width (1/120).

This has been done in all cases with the single ex-

ception of the MUFT3 boundary at lethargy 16.588

rather than the MC2-11 point at 16.583. The 16.588

lethargy correspondsto .625 eV, an energy frequent-

ly used to join the fast and thermal cross section

seta. With these additions the new file is compat-

ible with past design experience; the file ia col-

.
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lapsable to GAM-1, GAM-11, CSEWG Data Testing Struc-

ture, LASL 30 Group, MUFT, Shielding Subcommittee
*

Structure, etc.

B. Incorporationof Specific Cross Section Features

Due to the much wider energy range encountered

and the diversity of problems addressed in the fast

energy range, merely taking the union of all previ-

ous design meshes (as done for the Standard Thermal

Structure)was not deemed to be adequate. Hence,

letters and telephonesolicitationswere sent to a

wide community of applicationsoriented evaluators,

methods developera,and nuclear designers in an

attempt to document past experience and recommenda-

tion regarding physical phenomena important in cal-

culation in a wide range of nuclear design appli-

cations. Responseswere such that particular atten-

tion has been paid to the cross section features and

energy rangea described in Appendix A and Appendix

B. Figures 1 and 2 illustrate the group divisions

about the 24 keV iron minima and 2.85 keV sodium

resonance as examples. No attempt was made to re-

flect the rapid cross section fluctuationsin the

resonance range for the heavy nuclidea.

IV. SENSITIVITYTESTING

A. Flux Independence

The result of incorporatingthe suggestions

made in Section III-B into the basic GAM-11 struc-

ture yields a structurewhich must be teated to dem-

onstrate ita utility for a wide variety of problems.

The fundamentalconsiderationsfor “general”appli-

cability is that the structuremust be chosen so

that group conatante Oe relatively in8en6itive to

reasonable choice8 of the tithin-group ueight{ng

spectra; that ia, a spread of values is observed

which does not exceed the recognizeduncertainties

in nuclear data. The sensitivityof meaaured param-

eters (reactionrate ratios, keff, etc.) to varia-

tions in the group constantswith changes in flux

weighting must be determinedby a series of computer

investigationsfor important problems. However, the

magnitude of these variations is straightforwardto

calculate and can serve directly as a guide. This

limited “testing” is presently underway. Stacey et

*
The new structure is based upon .05 lethargywidths
down to --100keV, .125 lethargywidths to .1 keV
and .25 lethargy units below.

S1.lohave already tried such a scheme and found cer-

tain group constants quite sensitive to changes in

group structure. However, they were examining struc-

tures of .1 and .25 which are relatively coarse com-

pared to the structure proposed herein. With our

energy bounds, one anticipates changes of less than

1% in group constants for reasonable choices of the

Infinitelydilute weighting function. The variation

In group constants for U235 (MAT 1157) total, fis-

sion, elastic scattering and capture to weighting

spectra of l/E,constant, and fission spectra have

been investigated.
11

B. CompositionFactors

For the Bondarenko pseudo-compositionindepend-

ent cross section representation,the ‘!standard!f

library can be tested directly in the sense that the

energy dependence of the background total cross sec-

tionfabsorbedatom must be minimal. The probability

of significantenergy variation in the background

total cross section across an energy group is gen-

erally assumed to be small. This is to be checked

quantitativelyfor several assumed mixture concen-

trations.

v. FINE GROUP WEIGHTING AND OUTPUT FOEMAT

A. Fine Group Weightin&

For those libraries created in the Bondarenko

format12 (infinitelydilute cross sections and self

shielding factors tabulated for various temperatures

and background cross section) it is suggested that

the smooth flux variation consist of a l/E slowing

down spectrum tied to a fission spectrum and joined

(at energies~10 MeV) to a fusion spectrum.

The self shielding in this model is taken into

account through division by the total cross section.

The motivation for the inclusion of a (D,T)

source variation at high energies is simply that

moat applicationswhere these energies are of inter-

est involve a thermonuclearsource. Many LMFBR re-

actor applicationspresently treat this energy re-

gion rather cavalierly;however, this energy region

is crucial to CTR end weapon problems. Tbua, the

proposed weighting function ia again motivated by

the desire to make the resulting multigroup data

aet as generally useful as possible.

3



B. Output Format

The output format proposed herein is the CCCC
13

format for ease in interfacingthe data file direct-

ly into a larger code system and because this multi-

group file is already formatted. Aoother feature

of thie format ia the suppressionof superfluous

zeroes in transfermatrix arrays.

VI. CONCLUS1ON

The energy bounds for a generally applicable

set of fine multigroup constante in the fast (and

epithermal)energy range are given in Table I.

Theee have been derived by considerationof past de-

sign experienceand particularcross section fea-

tures known to be important in neutron transport

calculations. It is suggested that if the Bonda-

renko flux model is adopted, the smooth flux vpria-

tion for within group weighting be a llE slowing

down spectrum tied to a fission spectrum and joined

(at energies~ 10 MeV) to a fusion spectrum. Self

shielding in this case is taken into account through

division by the total cross section. Another altern-

ative would be to calculate, in detail, the flux

thought to be appropriate for a large class of prob-

lems. It ia recommended that the standardizedmul-

tigroup file be output in the CCCC format.
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TABLE I

PROPOSRD RNERGY BOUNDS FOR THE STANDARD CSEWG MULTIGROUP FILE

[MAxINU~ EWR6Y=19*970 PE’4 sMINIPUM LETHARGY= -0,691671

ENER6Y(I.LIuER dCUNDl

(E.v.)
.1964Gt+08
●19155E*08
●186f12t.*0~
.1H2.?lE*UH
. 17771k+l)L4
.17333L*38
. 16905t+08
. 16487t*08
●1608Uk+08
.15683t*O~
.15296k*O~
.14916L+OH
.14550L*08
,14191L*08
.138413E*08
.13499k*08
.13165E*o0
.12840E*08
.12523E*08
. 12214E+08
.11912L*08
.11618E+OB
●l1331i+f)~
●11052k*o~
.lf)779L*08
.10513L+o8
.10253E*o8
.loooo~+oe
.97531L*07
.95123L+07
.9i?774E+@7
.90484E*07
.@825rJt*07
.86071t*07
.U3946k*07
.81873t-+07
.79852t*07
.77880E*07
.75957E+07
,74082E+07
.72253E+Q7
.70469k+07
●68729E*I17
.67032E+07
.6647bL+07
.65924E+07
.65377E+07
.63763E+07
.62189E*07
.60653E*07
.59156i+07
.57695L*07
.54881E+07
.52205L+07
,49659k*07
.48432E*07
.472371i+07

LETh/aRGY

-.67500E*IIu
-,6boooE’flo
-.b25!)OE”Oo
-.eooooE*uo
-.57500E*u0
-.55000E*b0
-.52500E*o0
-.50000E+fJ0
-.47500E*u0
-,*5000E+o0
-.425’IOE*OG
-e40000E*J0
-.37500E*o0
-.J5000E*o0
-,3Z500E*b0
-.JOOUOE*OO
-.275110E+oG
-.2501)OE*O0
-.ZZ’590E*J0
-.20000E*O0
-017500E+00
-.15000E*oG
-.12500E+g0
-.lOI)OOE+OO”
-.?5000E-’J1
-.’500~(JE-gl
-,25000E-U1
o.

.Z5000E-01

.500(toE-dl

.75000E-01

.1oOOOE*CIO

.12500E+o0

.15000E+I)0

.17500E*O0

.ZUOOOE*OO

.r!2500E*90
,i?SOOOE*(JO
.27500E+o0
.30000E+o0
.3c?500E*cI0
,J5000E*u0
,J7500E+o0
,+OOOOE*LIO
.*0833E*I)C
.41667E+o0
.Q2500E+o0
.ct5000E*o0
.47500E+90
,bOOOOE+OO
.52500E*o0
.55000E+30
.60000E*o0
.05000E*u0
. fOOOOE+OO
.!~500E+oo
.75000E*I)0

LETHARGY DIFFERENCE
ROUNDED TO 3 SIGN, FIGURES

.017

.025
,025
.025
.025
.025
,025
.025
,025
.025
.025
.025
.025
,025
,(I25
,025
.025
.025
.025
.025
.I)25
.025
.025
.gzs
.025
.025
.c25
.025
.025
●025
,025
~025
.u25
,025
.025
.025
.025
.025
.025
.025
.025
.025
●025
.025
.098
.008
.I)U8

i?.0 5
,025
,025
.025
.025
.050
●050
-050
.025
, 025



TABLE I (cent.)

58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
b9
76
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
9(J
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99

100
101
102
103
104
105
11)6
107
108
109
110
111
112
113
114
115
116
117
11~

.461J7(lt+07
●44933E*J7
.42741t+a7
.40657E607
.3967+L*c7
.3678~L*.37
.34994L*97
.33287k*;7
.32465L*07
,31664t*g7
.30882L+i17
.3@l19E*07
.28650E*07
.27253t+f)7
.25924L+I)7
●246et;L+07
.24251L+07
.23852L*07
.23653t+07
.2345~k*07
●23069k*37
.22689E*07
,22313L+07
.21225E*07
.20190E*07
.19691E+07
.19205k*07
,18731E*07
●18268E+07
●17377E+07
●16530k*07
c16122E*07
.15724k*07
.15335E*07
●14957E*07
.14227E*07
●13534E*07
●12873E+t17
●12246E*!)7
.l1943t+97
.11646L+07
.I108OE*O7
● 1054OE*O7
●1oo26E+O7
●97783k*06
●96164E+06
●95369E*06
.9071ML*06
.86294E*06
.820f35E*06
e78082L+06
,74274L*36
●70651E+IJ6
●67206E+06
.63928E*06
.6081JE*06
,57844E+06
.55023t+06
.536651i*06
052340t+06
●51o47E+o6

.77500E+Ij0

.dooooE*~o

.d5000E*oo

.91)O130E*J0
,~5000E+90

. ldoooE*Il

.105OOE+CI

.11OIJOE+VI

.11250E+:1

.l1500E*Iil

.11750E*91

.120110E*J1

.1Z500E*IJ1

. 13000E*01
13500E*91

:14000E*IJ1
.14167E*’11
.A4333E*I!1
.14417E*J1
.14500E*!11
.14667E*)1
.14833E+.11
,15000E*,J1
.15500E*?1
.16000E*,11
.16250E*(11

lb5,]oE*ql
:A6750E+01
.1701)oE+c11
.17500E*cI
. l~oooE*ol
.1U250E*($I
.18500E*01
.lL1750E*(II
,19000E*,)1
.19500E+31
.20000E*01
.20500E+01
.21oooE*o1
.21250E+al
.21500E*01
.riZoOoE+ul
.22500E+G1
.~3000E*c1
.~3250E+c1
.23417E*u1
,23500E*01
.2qoooE*01
.24500E+bl
.25000E+IJ1
.25500E+01
.&?bOoOE*U1
.26500E+01
.27t3013E*ljl
.~7500E*ol
.ddoooE+ol
.i28500E+ul
.29000E*01
.~9250E*G1
.~9500E+01
.29750E*91

.025
, 025
.050
,050
.050”

●050
.050
.050
.025
.025
.025
.025

●050
●o~o
“.050
,030
.017
.017
,008
.008
.017
.017
.017
.050”
,050
.025
.C25
.g25
.025
●osll
.050”
.(j25
.~25
.Q25
.tj25
●050
9050
●o50
.050
.025
.025
,050
.050
.050
,025
.017
.008
.050
.050
.050
,050
.050
,050
,050
.050
.0so
.050
.050
.025
,025
,025



TABLE 1 (cent.)

119

120
121
122
123
124
125
126
127
128
129
130
131
132
133
134
135
136
137
138
139
140
141
142
143
144
145
146
147
J48
149
150
151
152
153
154
155
156
157
158
159
160
161
162
163
164
165
166
167
168
169
170
171
172
173
174
175
176
177
178
179

.497 fl~k +06

.4735’)k+06
,45049 E*06
.42852E+@6
a4076.2L*06
,38774E*06
,368d3ti+06
.350U4L+06
.33373k+06
.31746t+Ob
.30962E*06
.30197t*06
,2Y452k*06
.28725t+9b
,28015E*OfI
.27324t*06
,259~lk*Ub
,2472*L+ti6
●2351dE+OfJ
●2.2371E*06
.21280E+06
●20242t*06
.19255t*06
.1831dE*06
● 17422E*06
.16992L*06
,16573t*06
●16163t*u6
.15764E*06
.149QUE*06
.14264E*I16
.13569L*06
.12907E*d6
.12277E*06
●11679E*06
,111OYL*J6
.98037E+05
.86517E+I)5
,76351E+05
●6737~k+05
.6251ik+f)5
.5946dt*95
●5656.2L*95
.52475E*OS
.46309E*05
,40f366E*05
.36066E+05
.35175E+05
.34307E*05
.3182J3L*05
.28088E*05
.Z!605tlL*05
.24788E+05
.24176E+05
.23579E*05
.21875E*05
.21335E+05
,19305E+05
.17036E+05
.15034E*95
●13268E+05

.30000E*u1

.3u500E*oI
,3100QE+oI
.31500E+oI
.32000E*01
.32500E*01
.33000E*uI
.335UOE*U1
.JI$ooOE+C1
.34500E*oI

.34750E*til

.35000E*c11

.j5250E+ol

.J5500E.*1]1

.J5750E+OI

.J6001)E*r.l

.d6500E+f11

.3/Ql)ot*!!l

.3/500E*1’l

.JljoooE+:l

.38500E+,.1

.39000F:*(1

.3Ysl)oE+ti1

.*ooooE*I,I

.+u51)OE*01

.*u750E+01

.+100oE*o1

.+1250E*ul

.41500E*.)1

.420L)(JE*IJI

.4<500E+(]l
,+3000E*I11
.’+350uE+\11
.*4000E+i,J
.*450(.IE*U1
.+5000E*’J
.46250E+u1
.*7500E*LI
.+8750E+oI
.50QOOE+U1
.51)75(/E+~ll
,5L25QE*01
.51750E*01
.52500E*01
.53750E*01
.55000E+Q1
.5t1250E+01
.56500E*01
.56750E+gI
.57500E*01
.58750E+u1
,59500E*01
.60000E+01
.~0250E*01
.0U500E*01
.91250E+01
.e1500E+cl
.9z500E+01
.63750E+al
.b5090E*ol
.fJ6250E*u1

,025
,I)5Q
.()!50
,050
,050
,050
.05Q
.050
.(ISQ
.050
.025
,025
,025
.025
.025
.025
,050
.050
,050
,050
,050
.050
.(J50
,050
.050
.f)25
,025
,025
.025
.050
,050
.050”
,050
.050
.050”
.050
,125
.125
.125
,125
.075
.050
.050
.or5
.125
.125
.125
,025
, 025
.075
,125
.075
.050
.025
.025
.075
.025
.100
,125
,125
.125



TABLE I (cont.)

180
181
182
183
184
185
186
187
188
189
190
191
192
193
194
195
196
197
198
199
200
201
202
203
204
205
206
20”/
208
209
210
.211
212
213
214
215
216
217
,21t3
219
220
221
222
223
224
225
226
227
228
229
230
231
232
233
234
235
236
237
238
239

.11709E+05

.10333E+O5

.9118t3t+04

.80473E+04

.71017E*O4

.62673E*04

.553013E*04

.50045E*04

.452f13E*04

.43074L+04

.40973E+04

.37074E*04

.33546E+04

.3f)354tt94

.28635E~04
●27465E*04
.26126E*04
●24852k*J4
●22487L+04
.20347k+34
.18411E+04
. 16659E+04
.15846L*04
. 15073t*04
.1363YE*04
.12341E*04
.96112E*03
.74852E+03
.58295k+03
.45400E*03
.3535dE*d3
.27536E403
.21445E+03
. 16702c*03
●13007k*03
.1013CE*O3
.78893E*02
.61442E*U2
●47851E+02
●37267E*02
.2902JE+02
●22603F-+02
,17603E+92
●1371OL*O2
●1o677E+o2
.83153E+01
06476uE+01
050435E+01
.39279E+01
.30590E*OI
●23824E+Ol
.18554L+OI
●14450E*01
●11254E+01
●87642E+O0
.833b8E+O0
.6825bE*O0
●6250bE+O0
,53158E+O0
.41399E+13rl

.b7500E+J1

.IJH750E*01 ,
,/ooooE+Jl
.~1250E+01
,/z500E+oI

. /3750E+01

./5900E+oI

. ~bOoOE+,)l

.!7000E+()~

./7500E*IJ1

.?MooOE+O1

./9000E+uI

.doofyoE+@l

.dloooE+,,l

.g15f33E*01
,~2000E+uI
.dd51)oE+(;l
.dJo~oE+~l
.d4000E*I11
.~5000E+oI
.dbOOOE*J1
.cJIOOOE*C1
.d7500E*ol
.d&oo(IE+LI~
.~QoooE+o1
.~ooooE+ol
.“?~590E+~I
.“?SoooE+(I1

.9/5!10E*fIl
lIJOOOE*ij2

:11)250E*02
.105ooE+(!2
.lo750E*a2
.1JoooE+Ij2
.11250E+02
.11500E*02
.A1750E*02
.12000E*02
.12250E+J2
.A25!)OE+r12
.12750E+u2
.A3000E+L2
.13250E+I12
.13500E+02
.13750E+02
.14000E*02
.14250E*02
.14500E+92
.14750E*U2

A5000E*02
:15250E+92
.15500E*02
.15750E+c12
.J6000E*Q2

16250E*02
:16300E+L12
.105ooE*u2
.lb588E+u2
.16750E+02
.17000E*u2

,125
.125
.125
,125
.125
.125
,125
.100
.100
.050
.0s0
.100
.100
.100
.058
,042
,050
,050
.100
.100
.100
,100
.050
.050
.100
.100
.250
.250
.250
.250
.25o
.250
.250
.25o
.25o
*2!afj
.z50
.25o
,25o
.25o
.25o
.250
,25o
,25o
,25o
.25o
,25o
,250
.25o
.2!50
.25o
,25o
.250
.250
,25o
.oso”
.200
.068
.162
.25o

.
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SPECIFIC CROSS

Material Minima

Li6

APPENDIX A

SECTION PHENOMENA CONSIDERED

Resonance Other

250 keV

Beg (n,2n) threshold at --2MeV

C12
6.6 MeV discrete inelastic threshold

at 4.8 MeV

N14
4.86 MeV

016
2.35 MeV .44 MeV

1.

~f~ectiv~ thresho~!~td~~~yed

MeV for 017(n,p)N
1.31 neutron

Na23 .297 MeV 2.85 keV
.52

1.52
1.88
3.08

A227 25 keV 35.2 keV

si28 .13 MeV

F:’ 24 keV
.165 MeV
.308
.955

1.195

Ni58 60 keV 17 keV

~238
effective fission threshold

PU239
inelastic scattering thresh-
old at 8 keV

APPENDIX B

GENERAL ENERGY BOUNDARY CONSIDERATIONS

1. Extension to 20 MeV - current evaluationsprO- 3. Provision for ample structure in describing

vide data extending to 20 MeV. (D,T) source.

2. (n,2n), (n,3n) and (n,4n) thresholds - particu- 4. Absolute delayed neutron yield curve generally

larly for Na,
3Fe, O, C, Al, D, H, Li, U, and changes markedly between 5 and 7 MeV.

Pu. 5. Other group structures in widespread use.

CM:540(220)

u


